The committee met Thursday morning, Oct. 9, mainly to discuss the community of interest. Robert Hallis brought up the possibility of helping MACRL with providing distance workshops.

Shannon Mawhiney will work on contributing something to MO Info, especially to encourage participating in the CI. She will also try to get everything on the MLA site about the CI updated, and contact the MLA listserv for CI participation.

In April, members reviewed the list of presentations the CI could sponsor and prioritized their selections. Nine were selected for the annual conference. The sessions were as follows:

- **The Future of Bibliographic Records**
  Co-sponsored with Access Services CI
  Bill Walker, Imaging Field Services Officer, Amigos Library Services
  Wednesday, October 8 at 3:15pm.

- **Making a Commitment to User-Centered Design**
  Co-sponsored with Tech Services CI, Access Services CI, Reference and Government information CI, and Professionalism, Education, Employment, and Recruitment CI
  David Lindahl, Director of Strategic Initiatives and Planning, and Kelley Martin, Library Specialist, University of Missouri-Kansas City Libraries
  Thursday, October 9 at 9:15am.

- **Building an E-book Platform**
  Co-sponsored with Youth Services CI
  Christine Peterson, E-book Project Manager, Amigos Library Services
  Thursday, October 9 at 11:15am.

- **Publish and MOBILIZE Your Archive Collections!**
  Co-sponsored with Genealogy and Local History CI and MACRL
  Ying Lin, Electronic Resources and Information Literacy Librarian, and Olivia
Knoesel, University Archivist, Maryville University Library
Thursday, October 9 at 1:00pm.

- Minecraft at Your Library
  Co-sponsored with Youth Services CI and public Libraries CI
  Nicholas O’Neal, Director of Circulation, Technology and Teen Services,
  Kirkwood Public Library
  Thursday, October 9 at 2:00pm.

- Video Tutorials in Your Library
  Co-sponsored with Reference and Government Information CI
  Tiffany Davis, Reference Librarian, St. Louis County Library
  Friday, October 10 at 8:15am.

- Integrating Library Instruction into the Blackboard Environment
  Co-sponsored with MACRL
  Robert Hallis, Instructional Design Librarian, University of Central Missouri
  Friday, October 10 at 9:15am.

- Quality Metadata: Reinventing Service
  Co-sponsored with MACRL and Technical Services CI
  Felicity Dykas, Head of Digital Services, Ellis Library; Heather Moulaison,
  PH.D., Associate Professor, The iSchool; and Kristen Gallant, Graduate
  Student, Library and Information Science, University of Missouri-Columbia
  Friday, October 10 at 9:15am.

- Design on a Dime: Website Redesign on a Minimal Budget
  Co-sponsored with MACRL
  Jodie Borgerding, Instruction & Liaison Services Librarian, and Heidi Vix,
  electronic Resources Librarian, Webster University
  Friday, October 10 at 10:15am.